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Mu¨llerian Mimicry: Sharing the Load
Reduces the Legwork
Color pattern mimicry has long been held up as a powerful example of natural
selection. A recent study supports the theory by describing Mu¨llerian mimicry
rings in Appalachian millipedes that are analogous to those observed in tropical
butterflies.
Richard M. Merrill
and Chris D. Jiggins
‘‘‘Natural Selection’ explains almost
everything in Nature’’, Wallace wrote to
Darwin, just a year after the publication
of the Origin, ‘‘but there is one class
of phenomena I cannot bring under
it — the repetition of the forms and
colours of animals in distinct groups,
but the two always occurring in the
same country and generally on the
very same spot’’ [1]. Wallace need not
have worried as mimicry soon became,
and remains, one of the most intriguing
and powerful examples of natural
selection. This has once again been
demonstrated by a new study of
Appalachian millipedes [2].
In 1862, Henry Walter Bates [3]
suggested that perfectly tasty
individuals might gain an advantage by
mimicking unpalatable or dangerous
species, effectively parasitizing the
warning signal of the model. A few
years later, Johannes Friedrich (‘Fritz’)
Mu¨ller, a German emigrant to Brazil,
proposed an alternative but related
hypothesis, whereby unpalatable
species benefit by converging on
the same warning pattern, thereby
more efficiently advertising their
distastefulness to potential predators
[4]. Mu¨ller’s description of mutualistic
mimicry included what was perhaps
the first mathematical model in
evolutionary biology [5].
Bates and Mu¨ller were both heavily
influenced by their travels in South
America. In particular, widespread
mimicry between unpalatable tropical
butterflies struck a chord with Mu¨ller.
As recently demonstrated by Marek
and Bond [2], however, Mu¨llerian
mimicry is neither an exclusively
tropical nor an exclusively lepidopteron
phenomenon. In their study, seven
species of brightly colored Apheloriine
millipedes, all endemic to the
temperate forests of the Appalachian
Mountains in the United States, are
shown to form Mu¨llerian mimicry
rings, or groups of species sharing
a mimetic pattern, analogous to
those of tropical butterflies (Figure 1).
Interestingly, apheloriines lack eyes,
making them a particularly good
system in which to study warning
mimicry — being blind there can be
no sexual selection acting on warning
color. In contrast, many other mimetic
species, such as Heliconius butterflies,
use color patterns in mate choice, such
that multiple selection pressures need
to be considered to fully understand
color pattern evolution [6].
To human observers, co-occurring
millipede species look strikingly
similar. In order to quantify this
similarity, Marek and Bond [2]
measured spectral reflectance of
coloured spots and corrected for the
forest light environment. They then
applied an arbitrary similarity threshold
to classify species as mimetic within
a site. Their use of spectral reflectance
measurements clearly improves on
a purely subjective assessment of
mimicry by human observers, but
the degree of similarity required to
classify two taxa as mimetic remains
arbitrary. As has been recognised for
some time, a better knowledge of
the discriminatory powers of relevant
predators would greatly enhance our
understanding of mimicry and of the
degree of similarity necessary to
generate a selective advantage [7].
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A phylogeny of the millipedes
was then used to demonstrate that
pattern similarity was not solely due
to common ancestry. Indeed, similar
patterns were repeatedly observed in
divergent clades, providing convincing
evidence for convergent evolution.
The pattern is reminiscent of that
seen in neotropical Heliconius
butterflies, where pairs of mimetic
species are found in the two most
divergent clades of the genus [8].
Mu¨llerian mimicry theory predicts
that less abundant species will
evolve to mimic a more abundant or
better-defended ‘model’. This has
been termed ‘advergence’, to contrast
with the alternative of ‘convergence’,
where both species evolve towards
an intermediate pattern. Among the
millipedes, estimates of current
abundance based on field capture
data, and of historical population
size derived from genetic data, both
indicate that the Apeloria clade are
more common than the Brachoria
clade. Thus, it seems most likely that
the former represent the ‘models’
and the latter ‘mimics’. Nonetheless,
while we agree that this is certainly
the most probable scenario, the data
certainly do not convincingly rule out
alternatives. Neutral molecular markers
may indicate that Apeloria clade
species are older, but this does not rule
out more recent and ongoing colour
pattern evolution, perhaps involving
coevolution with Brachoria. As in other
mimicry systems, a definitive answer
regarding the evolutionary history of
the patterns will require sequencing
the genes that actually control
color patterns, rather than making
inferences from unlinked neutral
markers.
Apheloriine millipedes are therefore
comparable to better-known, tropical
examples of Mu¨llerian mimicry such
as Dendrobates frogs [9] and the
diverse mimicry complexes involving
neotropical heliconiine and ithomiine
butterflies [8,10]. In particular, the
two Heliconius species H. erato and
H. melpomene converge on the same
brightly colored warning pattern within
a single locality but show striking,
geographically concordant diversity
across their range, much like the
Apheloriine millipedes. Similarly
H. erato, like the Apheloria clade
millipedes, is often more locally
abundant and frequently considered
the ‘model’ [11].
Apart from being a compelling
new example, do the Appalachian
millipedes tell us anything new
about Mu¨llerian mimicry generally?
There seem to be interesting
differences between temperate
and tropical systems. Mu¨llerian
mimicry in temperate areas is often
‘impressionistic’, a good example
being bumble bees, which show
geographically convergent patterns
but not precise mimicry [7]. The
Appalachian millipedes similarly show
varying degrees of perfection in their
mimetic patterns and are described
as ‘impressionistic’. This contrasts
with the repeated, astonishingly
precise mimicry among Heliconius
butterflies. One reason for this
difference may be that temperate
Mu¨llerian mimics tend to be dangerous
rather than simply unpalatable.
Remarkably, Marek and Bond [2] note
that a single millipede ‘‘can secrete 18-
fold the amount of hydrogen cyanide
Figure 1. Mu¨llerian mimicry in North American Apheloriine millipedes, Neotropical Heliconius
butterflies and Peruvian Ranitomeya (Dendrobates) frogs.
In each case, populations of distantly related species converge on the same brightly colored
warning pattern within a single locality, but show geographically concordant diversity across
their range. (A) Millipedes of the Apheloria clade (top row) and their mimics in the Brachoria
clade (bottom row). (B) Heliconius erato (top row) and its mimic Heliconius melpomene
(bottom row). (C) Ranitomeya imitator (left in both panels) and its mimics R. surmmersi (left
panel) and R. ventrimaculata (right panel). Photo credits: (A) Paul Marek; (B) Bernard D’Abrera;
(C) Jason Brown.
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necessary to kill a pigeon-sized bird’’,
whereas mimetic tropical butterflies
are often merely described as
‘distasteful’.
Truly nasty Mu¨llerian mimics are
found in the tropics — poison arrow
frogs are clearly a little more than
‘distasteful’ [9] and pitvipers are, after
all, best avoided [12] — but perhaps
nearer the equator mimicry can also
evolve more easily among less well
defended species. The diversity of
predators is much greater in the
tropics, and there are more
insectivores specialising on flying
insects such as butterflies, so
mimicry may be favored for signalling
to particular predators. The great
diversity of potential prey may also
increase the selection pressure for
mimicry, as predators are unlikely to
be capable of learning a vast diversity
of suitable prey in tropical communities
[5]. Additionally, birds, often implicated
as the ‘predator’ in mimicry systems,
are known to live longer in the
tropics, offering greater opportunity
for learning [13].
A recent review of warning coloration
and mimicry recommends that ‘‘more
experimental field studies, especially
with non-lepidopteran groups’’ are
needed to better understand the
phenomenon [7]. The Appalachian
millipedes offer a great opportunity to
study poorly understood aspects of
Mu¨llerian mimicry, such as predator
discrimination and perception, the
strength of selection for mimicry
and the reasons for geographical
heterogeneity in mimicry signals.
Overall, however, this is an elegant
new example of Mu¨llerian mimicry,
an evolutionary phenomenon that
remains one of the most compelling
examples of natural selection,
130 years after its first discovery.
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Microbial Interactions: Bacteria Talk
to (Some of) Their Neighbors
A recent study reports that Bacillus subtilis biofilm formation depends upon
paracrine signaling where the signal-producing and target-responsive cells
are different.
Ishita M. Shah and Jonathan Dworkin
Bacteria rely on precisely coordinated
signaling mechanisms to ensure
efficient and accurate transmission
of chemical messages within
a population. During bacterial
differentiation, this signaling has been
thought to be autocrine — that is,
all cells produce and respond to the
same signal. However, in a recent
paper in Genes and Development,
Lopez et al. [1] report that biofilm
formation in Bacillus subtilis involves
paracrine signaling. Specifically, they
found that, while most cells within the
population produce a prenylated
peptide, this molecule triggers the
production of another signaling
molecule — surfactin — only in a small
subset of cells. As a consequence,
a subpopulation of cells not capable
of producing surfactin responds to
surfactin to produce the extracellular
matrix component of the biofilm.
In autocrine signaling the same cells
both produce and respond to a signal,
whereas in paracrine signaling the
producing and receiving cells are
different. While paracrine signaling
controls eukaryotic processes
dependent on cell–cell signaling,
such as neurotransmission, blood
clotting, angiogenesis, and embryonic
differentiation, cell–cell communication
in bacteria has been thought to
be autocrine. For example, the
phenomenon of quorum sensing
involves the detection of a threshold
concentration of a signaling molecule
by bacteria that also produce these
signals (Figure 1A) [2]. In the case
of quorum sensing in Vibrio species,
AHL autoinducers are detected by
cytoplasmic proteins like LuxR,
which activate transcription of
quorum-sensing genes upon binding
to their partner autoinducers [3].
Similarly, the B. subtilis genetic
competence regulator ComX is
recognized by a sensor histidine
kinase that triggers phosphorylation
events necessary for proper target
gene expression [4].
While these responses can occur
over distances within bacterial
populations, signaling that requires
cells to be in close proximity to one
another can also occur. For example,
during fruiting body formation in
Myxococcus xanthus, a signal protein
is displayed on the surface and
interacts with a receptor on an adjacent
cell to transmit signal. Both cells
express the signaling molecule as well
as the receptor (Figure 1B) [5]. Another
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